The following three pages capture CTBTO’s performance on UN-SWAP 2.0 indicators for 2022.

In 2022, CTBTO met or exceeded the requirements for 8 out of 14 applicable performance indicators.
Most significant gains
- In 2022, CTBTO exceeded the requirements for five indicators and met them for another three indicators.
- CTBTO demonstrated progress for nearly every applicable indicator, significantly improving overall UN-SWAP performance.

Areas for improvement
- UN Women encourages CTBTO to focus on Financial resource allocation, the remaining indicator missing requirements and to continue improving indicators rated approaching requirement.
In 2022, CTBTO performed slightly stronger than the average results for entities with a Technical Focus and trailed the average performance of the UN System as a whole.

In 2022, CTBTO significantly improved compliance and registered its strongest performance since 2020, the first year reporting on the UN-SWAP.